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Registration European Tracking Service - Berlin 29 September 2022

ETS project event featuring the EU forum on pension communication

Venue: Humboldt University Berlin

The ETS event coincides with the EAPSPI annual event on the 30th of September, more information can be found on [www.eapspi.eu](http://www.eapspi.eu).

Program:

- **14:00** Registration
- **14:30** Opening and Welcome by Ms Angelika Stein-Homberg, Member of the VBL Executive Board.
- **14:40** Introductory speech by Dr. Rolf Schmachtenberg, Secretary of State, German Federal Ministry of Labour
- **15:00** High-level message of Nicolas Schmit, European Commissioner for Jobs and Social Rights.
- **15:15** Interview session on pension communication: Receiving a Pension Overview. What does the user need? Professor Lisa Bruggen, Maastricht University and Theo Van Kessel (APG).
- **15:45** ETS Project presentation: Find your Pension and the ETS Pension Tracker by Claudia Wegner-Wahnschaffe, Project Manager ETS, VBL and Claude Schotte, Federal Pension Agency, Belgium
- **16:15** Break
- **16:30** Panel discussion with national PTS representatives – moderated by Anders Lundström, Minpension.se National Tracking Services and their practices of collecting and sharing of data. State of play in Germany: Mr Konrad Haker, Vice Chairman, Steering Committee at the Central Agency of the German Digital Pension Overview (Zentrale Stelle für die Digitale Rentenübersicht), Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs Germany, France: Mr Weckner Chairman of Union Retraite, Netherlands: Mr Ter Haar, Chairman of SPR, Denmark: Mr Michael Rasch, executive director at F&P (Insurance and Pension Denmark)
- **17:30** Rolling out the ETS, moderated by Alex Bateman (Pensionsmyndigheten) perspective of European Commission and pension providers. With Valdis Zagorskis (European Commission DG EMPL), Alexandra Phillippi (PGGM) and Percy Bischoff, (VBL)
- **18:15** Closing Remarks by Steven Janssen, Sigedis

*Dinner at a close-by restaurant*